Parish Life Youth Activities

CCD:
Wednesday nights from 7-8pm. Preschool through 3rd grade will be in the church basement, 4th, 5th, 6th, 8th, and High School in the Offutt Center, and 7th grade in the MPB. Please send your kids! This is where they learn about our faith!

Youth Mass:
Let’s pack our church! Once a month we will have Youth Mass. It will be at the 10am Mass and will feature one grade level. The grade featured will sit in front as a class and will help lead the Mass – greet, serve, read (if old enough), and do the offertory. This will almost always coincide with Donut Sunday 😊 All families are encouraged to go to this Mass, not just the families from the featured grade level.

Youth Group:
This is for kids in grades 3-6. Once a month we will meet at 5pm in the Offutt building to share a meal and hang out. We will then go to Mass together before CCD starts at 7. If your kids can’t make it right at 5, no problem…come when you can!

“Something on Sundays”
S.O.S. is for kids in grades 7-12. It is a monthly social gathering, most likely off church property. Check out the monthly calendar for plans already in place!

Rosary and Meal Mondays:
Parishioners gather every Monday at 6:30 to say the Rosary. Once a month, families are encouraged to attend and then share a meal afterward in the MPB.

Tuesday Morning Rosary:
This is for moms or any parishioner who wants to attend. Tuesday mornings during the school year at 8:30 we will say the Rosary in church. We especially encourage moms and their little ones to join...We don’t mind the noise!

A youth-wide service project is in the works...stay tuned!

Please stay connected! If you haven’t signed up already, please do so...

Holy Spirit Parish is excited to begin using Flocknote this year as our primary means of communication. For those that are familiar with the Remind App, Flocknote is very similar yet specifically developed for churches. We encourage every parishioner who wishes to receive regular updates and messages from Holy Spirit to join. It is important that both parents and students sign up for Flocknote as we will be using the app for all CCD communications this school year. Below are instructions on how to sign up:

2. Look for the Flocknote Sign Up on the left-hand menu of the main page (when viewing on a mobile device you may have to scroll to the bottom of the page to find the sign up)
3. Enter your information (we encourage all family members to sign up individually)
4. You will be automatically redirected to the Flocknote page.
5. Please follow instructions from this point. Make sure to put a check beside the CCD group when asked if you are interested.
6. You should receive a confirmation email once you are signed up.

Throughout the year we will be adding several additional groups to Flocknote to streamline communications within the Parish. We will keep you up to date as we do so. In addition, you are welcome to download the Flocknote App. While this is not necessary there are some enhanced features which some users may appreciate. If you do not download the app, messages will be delivered via text or email.

If you need anything, please text or call me! Thanks!
Nancy Robinson  573-933-0898